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Pnmela o.

the form of rep o r t s
studies, commen t s on

l.ong

F.ditor

1

h i:1

is

th e

fi rRt

is�ue

itself,

of

Avhrta Forum, the news l ett e r of
tht-i\R"s.)clatlon Vill ard de Jlonne
court fo r the int�r disciplinary
study of m edioc>vol technology,
science 3 n d art. The � s s o cia ti on
w�s founded Jn 1985 to encou rage

interdis ciplinary stu dies
from
ca. JIHJ J\0 to cA. l611H11 1\ll.
It now
h�s 56 member�, six of them f rom
overseas.
IHthough many are wil!ing to
give lip-ser vice to i nter disci

•

pl i n ar y research,
In fac t the
obstacles to doin g so go beyond
- t he v ery
real difficult ies of
m11ster ing the substance of more
lhiln
one discipline.
1'here is
also 11 lack of institutional sup
port and of arenas for com munica
tion.
The goal bf this public�tion is
to serve as 11 forum.
In this, it
Is to he distinguished f r o m the
t raditional professio nl!l society
newsletter. In add i tion to report
ing news, 1\vista Forum
will serve
i'ls an internaTTOrlaTmedium f or the
exchange of both ideas and iflfor

matlon.-·-

The section on works In progress
i� meRnt to e l i cit responses in

or

useful

of parallel
the res Patch

item5 of re l e

vant information. The column o[
notes and qu e ries is d e si g n e d to
e llr.it further no t es and que-ries
in response, in e l a b or a ti o u
i'lnd
i n addition.
Avista Forum will
contai n rev iewsotar tic les. that
contributors believe pa rticula�ly
important, or
dese rvin g of either
(continued on page :l)
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AVISTI\

Why yet another s c ho l a r l y so
ciety?
Why pay yet more dues?
Why c l utter up the Kalamazoo Con
gress on Medieval Studies sessions

even m o r e ?
Fair questions, onl"
an d al l.
Th e 1\VlSTA due s are
m od e st enough,
but that is not
justification for becoming a mem
ber. Th e key is the 1 � -- i n ter di s 
cipllnary studies--in 1\VlSTA.
1\s
JS is ce n t ral in the acronym ,
interdisciplinary studies are cen
tra 1 to AVI STA •s purpose.
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. (continued from preceding page)
AVISTA's purpose is to bring
together humanists and scientists
in all disciplines, to have them
share information and theories
informally , to have them help one
an other br o aden their individual
perspectives, to permit them to be
a
c o m m on resource pool.

AVISTA FORUM
volume 1

number 1

i�

AV ISTA will serve as a clea rin
house for queries of all sort � where can 1 find an illustrattorf; ·
of the Ph a ro s of A 1 exandri a ? , w h
kn o w s an early Latin text on
water-mills?, is there a disserta-�
tion on you-name-it?
Queries will
be n umbered a n d p u b lished in
Avista Forum.
Responses will be
by number and matched by computer
to each query, then sent along to
the individual who initially re
quested the information.
No other
scholarly o r ganization provides ,
such a service.
AVISTA will also report research
in pro gress, and we hope to stay
that way--info rmal and helpful.
Other organizations began that
way, then changed.
The Interna
tio nal Center o f M edieval Art
(ICMA) in 1963 promised that Gesta
would "not take the place of pro
fessional journals of which there
are many."
Now an editor and two
readers have to a p pr o ve each
article submitted for publication,
and
del a y s i n p ubli cati o n o f
submissions o f two years are not
uncommon .
AVISTA can fill the role ini
tially charted by ICMA and other
or ga-nizations, and will! do so on
an interdisciplinary basis.
Why
AVISTA?
That's why!
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Wanted.

Reviews of Articles
Please send one-two page reviews
of articles to the Editor.

Beginning an Interdisciplinary Dialogue
. (continued from page 1)
negative or posit ive comment.
(Since there are many places for
book reviews and few for article
reviews, the emphasis will be on
These reviews will
the latter.)
serve as a basis for further com
m e nt.
Every section of the
Forum, including the editor's com
mentS, is written with the expec
tation of response and further
comment .
Avista Forum
will be a forum
for-the-process of research.
It
welcomes reports of work in prog
ress w h i c h may b e at the very
beginning of that progress (a
stage in which the e.xchange of
ideas may be �articularly fruit
ful) as well as
those near com
pletion.
The Forum will also
contain reports Ol'what people are
doing, as well as of what they are
writing.
This is �he publication of an
association whose members and pro
spective members share an interest
in and commitment to interdiscip
linary studies. As such, the mem
bership includes specialists in
many areas--the history of art and
the history of
architecture;
sc ience, technology; theology;
intellectual histor y; engineering
and numerous other disciplines.
However, we are also an associa
tion of non-specialists in that
our interests are interdiscipli
nary.
This publication will pro
vide a forum for us to speak
in
our capacity as speci�lists, and
also as non-specialists.
It is
our willingness to function in
both capacities that will encour
age the development of interdisci-

plinary studies.
In crossing over
the various disciplines and in
filJing the spaces between them,
such research has the potential to
create a cultural history of far
greater depth and unity than the
present' collection of specialized
studies has so far been able to
muster.
If Avist� Forum is to succeed,
it wilT req ufrea-different kind
of reading, one which brings forth
a written response addressed to
the Editor or President of the
Association.
The circumstances
that mitigate against such a re
sponse are well-known--the tenden
cy to communicate for the most
part within a specialized disci
pline, the reluctance to divulge
work in process that still con
tains many difficult and uncertain
aspects, and probably most impor
tant, the pressing lack of time
that characterizes the lives of
most scholars. To respond, how
ever, is to contribute to a unique
effort to further interdiscipli
nary thinking �nd research.

What shall I do with my
copy of Avista Forum?
Save it in a notebook. "Notes and
Queries" and other columns will
often contain references to ma-·
terial published in prior issues.
Additions to the AVISTA Library
will be noted only once.

RECEIVED
AUG 3 o 1996

..
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Abstracts
AVISTA Papers on the Technical Revolution
AVISTA's first public presenta
tions took place during the 21st
International Congress on Medieval
Studies in Kalamazoo,Michigan on
M ay HJ, 1986.
The theme of the
sessions was •The Technical Revo
l ution of the Early Second Millen
tum A.D.
and Its Impact on our
Society. •
The organizer was Car1

F. Barnes, Jr. (Oakland Univer
sity).
Charles Stegeman (Haver
ford College) presided.

The abstracts that follow were
written by the scholars who gave
the talks. Avista Forum welcomes
comments · and quer�on the ses
sion itself or any of the topics.

Session one
1.

•villard de Honnecourt
et les Rose•
--Chantal Hardy
(Universite de Montr�al)

Vi liard de Honnecourt nous a
laiss� dans son album deux dessins
de roses qui sont les plus anciens
documents visuels df!crivant ce
de fenetres si impor
type
tant pour !'architecture medi�
vale; aussi son t(!moignage est-il
int(!ressant pour les historiens
d'art. Malheureusement ces dessins
sont de peu d'utilitf! pour les
historiens de !'architecture. En
effet, les sp�cialistes ont depuis
longtemps constat� la distan�e
4

importante qui separe les repre
sentations de Villard des roses de
Chartres et de Lausanne telles
qu'elles nous sont parvenues.
Son dessin de la rose de Char
tres se pr,sente a nous comme une
m o dernisation d u dessin de l a
fenetre;
non seulement a-t-il
changfi les proportions relatives
des difffirentes zones, mais il a
�galement alt'r� certaines formes
et regroup� diff�remment les �le
ments de la zone pf!r iphf!rique.
N�anmoins la configuration g�n�
rale de la rose et le sens de sa
composition nous permettent d'y
reconnaftre l a rose ouest de la
cath�drale de Chartres. Ce n'est
pas le cas du dessin de la rose
qud de la cath�drale de Lausanne
qu'on ne peut gu�re identifier
sans !'inscripti on qui l'accom
pagne. Le dessin op�re ici une
telle transformation du mod�le gue
depuis longtemps on le consid�e
comme ayant et� ex,cute de me
Cette i nadeq uation d u
m o i r e.
dessin pose par ailleurs u n pro
bl�me ardu a ceux qui volent dans
ce recueil de dessins un manuel
destin� � 1'enseignement dans lea
loges. En effet, le chassis de la
rose de Laus�nne fait apparaftre
explicitement dans sa forme une
s6rie de c arres inscrtts qui
structurent la distribution des
vitraux � la mani�re des schemata
scolastiques. Cette dimidlation
du carr�, i. e. cet emboftement de
carrfis successifs par division de
moiti�,
est considere comme 1'un
des principes g�ometriques de base
(continued on next page)

(continued from preceding page)

utilis�s par les arc hitectes ,
Villard l'a utilis·e a quelques
reprises dans son manuscrit: !'ab
sence de toute allusion a cette
pro ci!dure dans· son dessin de la
r o se de Lausanne pose d one un
probleme de coh�rence.
En fait le statut du dessin des
roses de Villard reste a d�finir.
Pour mieux les situer on peut les
co mparer a deux �pures de roses
datant de la premi�re moitie du
XIIIe si�cle. Il existe sur le mur
orienta 1 du transept sud de la
cath�drale de Soissons, au niveau
de la tribune, une �pure de rose
semblable au mod�le chartrain. Ce
dessin incis� dans la pierre (1 m
89) �tablit les differentes zones
du r�seau au moyen de cercles
concentriques et distribue les
ouvertures de la fen3tre au moyen
de rayons secondaires p oses a
partir des points de rehcontre des
cercles et des rayons principaux.
Ce dessin g�om�tri,ue explicite �
la fois les differentes l!tapes
d'elaboration du trac' ainsi que
la forme particuli�re de· certaines
pierres importantes du remplage ce
qu'on peut verifier en le compa
r ant avec l es grandes roses a
da lles.
Le resultat est �videm
me nt tres d ifferent des beaux
dessins de Villard.
Deux autres compositions circu
laires, superpos1!es l ' une sur
l'autre, ont ete retrouv�es sur le
mur au-dessus de l'arcade reliant
la tribune ouest de la cathl!drale

de Lausanne a la tour sud-ouest.
L'un de ces dessins est le trac� A
grandeur d'exl!cution (12 em) du
motif ajour� de la claustra du
grand portail ouest et ne tient
compte d'aucune des contraintes
d'execution des grandes roses. Son
trac� g�om�trique est complexe et·
g�n�re des carr�s inscrits qui ne
soot que virtuellement presents:
seuls les coins apparaissent en
tant qu'intersection d'arcs.
Ce
type de composition beaucoup plus
. 'labor�e pr�sente plus d'analogies
avec les formes ornementales des
arts mineurs, ou de tels schemas
�tale n t egal e m e n t u t i l i s� s.
qu'avec !'architecture.
En definitive ces dessins de
rose de Villard ont peu de consis
tance architecturale surtout si on
les compare a ses dessins des
fenetres de la cathedrale de
Reims. Il ne semble pas concern� �
leur propos par les questions de
technologie: on n'y retrouve au
cune notation li'e au processus
d'�laboration du modele ni d'enre
gistrement de traits structuraux
qui nous r�veleraient sa connais
sance des m�thodes a•ex�cution des
remplages des roses A dalles dont
l es r o s e s d e C h a r t r e s e t d e
Lausanne soot les exemples les
plus achev�s. En fait Villard nous
montre ces roses comme de simples
compositions ornementales telles
qu'on en retrouve dans les enlumi
nures, dans la peinture murale et
meme dans le decor sculpte.
(Abstracts conHnued on next page)
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Abstracts continued .
2.

•

•

"Modern Bibliographic
Terminology in the
Portfollio of Villard
de Honnecou rt•

Carl F. Barnes, Jr.
(Oakland University)
The portfolio of Villard de
Honnecourt in Paris (Bibl. nat.,
MS FR. 19.993) is renowned for its
33 folios of drawings, twenty-six
of which folios are inscribed.
These drawings and inscriptions
have together been erroneously
seen as a Gothic bauhtlttenbuch or
encyclopaedia of bu ildi ng prac
tices.
Villa rd's portfolio of
inscribed drawings was nothing so
rational, as the greatest rationa
liste of all, Eugene Emma nuel
V fofiet-le-Duc, realized in 1863.
However, Villard's portfolio, al
though unbound when it left his
hands, is organized as he left it,
and Villard thought he had a book:
in three places (fol. lv, 9v, and
14v) he terms his assemblage a
livre.
-----cei:tain of Villard's inscrip
tions, which may have been dic
tated to a professional scribe,
demonstrate familiarity with book
making procedures and terminology.
Villard had specific expressions
for
" f acing
page," "prev ious
page," "page before last," etc.
He also had a terminology to indi
cate a bifolio which enfoliated
other leaves.
Most amazing of
all, Villard differentiated be
"leaf" and "page" and used
tween
" page" in the modern sense of one
side of the leaf.
This paper examined Villard's
' nology.
use of bibliographic termi
This usage b y Vill a r d or his
6

o;:cri
. bti proves that modern techni
cal specifications for book con
struction were in use in the early
second millenium A.D.
Session

!!.

1 . "A Reinterpret ation of Ancient
Roman Architecture and its
A ft erm ath "

-- Robert Hark
(Princeton University)
In an article entitled "Princi
ples of Construction" from the
fourth volume of the Dictionnaire,
Viollet-le- Duc discusses In some
detail what he considered to be
the influence of ancient Roman
vaulting on medieval constructi on.
For example, he illustrates how
Roman s q u a re- b a y-plan grained
vaulting could have evolved into
the fully developed sexpartite
v a u l t of the t w e l f th century.
Yet, he seems to interpret the
structure of Romanesque architec
ture as working di fferently from
that of the Rom an.
Roman con
struction w as seen as rigid� it
displayed "absolute stability"-
whereas Romanesque buildings were
"built more lightly" and had to
adjust to deformation.
This led,
according to Viollet, to the me
dieval builders' discovery of the
"elasticity" of masonry, an impor
tant key to the later development
of skeletal, High Gothic architec
ture.
Our recent structural study of
the Roman Pantheon (c. 118-128)
has shed some new light on this
i ssue.
F o r the last hundred
years, the Pantheon has be..oen gen-

(continued on next page)

(continued from preceding page)

erally viewed as a high point in
an "architectural revolution" that
came to fruition through the Roman
(rigid) high
development· of
strength monolithic concrete. Ob
servations derived from structural
modeling and the archaeology of
the building have revealed,
though, that its dome is cracked
and actually acts as an array of
arches rather than as a monolith.
Furthermore, the configuration of
the dome, and of the supporting
r o t u n d a , i n d i c a te s t h a t t h e
builders understood its true ac
tion.
One result of the study is that
Roman concrete can now be seen as
Its
being anything but "rigid."
behavior is not very different
from that of brick or stone mason
ry. Moreover, it is possible that
Viollet-le-Duc (with the aid of
Choisy) came to realize this. In
the ninth (and later) volume of
the Dictionnaire, he (incorrectly)
illustrates the structure of the
Pantheon dome with a series of
inlaid, heavy brick arches which
seems to be an attempt to show a
f u l l y-c o m p r e s s ive sup porting
structure--not unlike that found
· er
P
in Romanesque construction.
haps, too, this led Viollet to his
famous dictum on structural ratio
"We have
nalism (Entretiens):
various opinions respecting the
method of expressing our ideas in
but we are all
architecture
agreed as to the rules dictated by
the inexorable laws of stat
It is not so much the
ics
forms of art that we must teach
our youth as these invariable
principles."
•

.

•

.

•

•

•

.

.

•

--------�-

2. "Women and Technology in
the Later Hiddle Ages"
- George Ovitt, Jr.
(Drexel University)
-

1ittle research has
To date,
been done on the effects that the
technological changes of the p�
riod 1989-1499 had on the status
of women. Andree Lehmann (Le role
de la femme dans l'tlistoTre de
ge ) , shulamith
fiance au-iii oy
Shahar T'rhe Fourt Estate), Peter
Ketsch �au"en-----rin Hlttelalter:
Frauenarbelt lm Hlttelalter), and
for a Ia ter period, Nata lie Zemon
Davis ("Women in the Crafts in
Sixteenth-Century L yon") among
others have worked in this area,
but a great deal remains to be
done. Above all, the historian of
technology would like to under
stand the means through which
labor and craftwork came to be
gender-specific and to untangle
the effects of the technological
"revolution" on public (that is,
male) perceptions of women's so
cial roles.
In this paper, I survey the
attitudes of some eleventh through
fourteenth-century writers (men
and women, mostly in religious
orders) towards "women's work. "
I
trace the increasing gender-typing
of labor, and the increasing eco
nomic pluralism that masked the
cr�ation of an exploited laboring
class, with women excluded from
all but the most menial forms of
work and from the control of tech
In my conclusion, I spec
nology.
ulate on the reasons for the ex
clusion of women from the history
of technology.

�
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Recent and Forthcoming Papers
This column will list papers
read at profe ssional meetings
(whether or not meant for publica
tion), papers completed but not
yet published, and papers recently
published.
Given that the lag
time between the completion of a
paper by an.author and its publi
cation is often 2-3 years, this
column will provide a far more up
to-date indication of current re
search than recently published
journals.
Please send additions
to this column to the Editor--P.O.
Long.
1. Nicholas Adams, "The Limits of
the Angle Bastion: The Military

Ar c h i t e c t u r e o f
An t o n i o d a
Sangallo the Younger (1485-1546)"
(paper to be read at October 1986
SHOT meeting in Pittsburgh, PA).
2. Robe r t B. G o rdon, " Sixteenth
Century Manufacturing Technology
deduced from Astrolabes" (paper te
be read at
O c t ober 19a6 SHOT
meeting).
3.
P. O.
LonCJ,
" Hu manism and
Science, " in Renaissance Humanism:
Foundations, For�� and Legacy, 3
Vols., ed. Albert RabiT, Jr. (Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Press,
forthcoming).
(continued on next page)

Notes and Queries
Please send responses and further
queries to P.O. Long or to Charles
Stege m a n .
(See last page for
addresses. )

Queries
Q-1 (1.1): Stephen Christe n sen
(Det humanistiske F orskningscen
ter, Copenhagen) is investigating
different kinds of acculturation
between the Christian and Moslem
civilizations from the fifteenth
to the eighteenth century.
He
would like to know of AVISTA mem
bers working on cultural transfers
in the Mediterranean or in Central
Europe.
Q-2 (1.1): Joseph L. Boyle, Acting
Superintendent of the Hope we 11

Village National Historic Site
writes that as an iron furnace
site, they are particularly inter
ested in information on the devel
opment of medieval ferroug metal
lurgy.
Q-3 (1. 1): P.O. Long would like
information about possible sources
for Francis Bacon's " Inquires con
cerning mining, " of which there
are two versions.
Q-4 (1.1): P. O. Long is looking
for information and bibliography
on
tw o
men connected with
vannoccio Biringuccio's Pirotech
nia, first published In 1549. a)
curtio Navo who sponsored publica
tion of the work and b) the man to
whom the treatise was dedicated-
Bernadino di Moncelesi of Salo.

4. John Muendel , "Medieval Urban
Renewal: The Communal Hills of the
City of Florence, 13 51-13 82" (pub
l ication pending).

5. J ohn Muendel , "Medieval Kinema
tics: The Internal Functions of a
F ourteent h - Century Flor entine
Flour Factory (paper to be read at
October 1986 SHOT meeting).

6. Session 3 of the HSS Meeting.
October 1986:
"Observation and
Experience in Early Science and
Medicine"

i n c luding Davi d C .
(U. of Wisconsin) " Roger
Bacon's Ex perimental S cience: A
Reappraisal"� Bernafd Gol dstein,
(U. of Pittsburgh), "Observation
and Experiment in the Astronomical
Works of Levi ben Gerson"� and D.
Ja cquart,
(Centre Nationale de
Recherche Scientifique), "The Role
of Experience in the S cholastic
Medical Tradition."
Lindberg,

7. Session 5 of the HSS Meeting.
October . 1986: " Quantification:

From the Middle Ages to the Seven
teenth Century" including Al l en
Debus, (U. of· Chicago), "The Role
of Quantification in Alchemy and
Chemistry, 1599-1899."

8. Session 13 of the HSS Meeting,
O�t. 1986: " Science in the Euro
p e a n C o u r t" i n c l u d i n g O ve n
( Jo h ns Hopkins U . ),
Han n avay,

"Tycho Brahe: Betw een Castle and
Court"� Nicholas Clulee, ( Frost-

burg State ) ,
" Laughed out o f
Court: John Dee's Pursuit of Pat
r onage"� B r uce H o r a n ,
(U . of
Nevada- Reno), "Princes in the Lab
oratory: Paracel sian Medicine,
Alchemy, and Prince-Practitioners
in the Early Seventeenth Centur�"�
and Hark Neustadt, (Johns Hopkins
U.), "Patronage and the Philosophy
of Science of Francis Bacon."

9. Session 17 of the HSS Heettng.
Oct. 1986: "Transmission of Greek

and

Arabic

S c ience" in cluding
(Centre Nationale
de Recherche Scien�ifique and In
stitute for Advanced S tudy ) ,
"Greek Mathematics into Arabic"�
John L. Berggren,
( Simon Fraser
University), "The Transmission of
Spherics to the Islamic World"�
and George Sal i ba, (Columbia Uni
versity), "The Astronomical Works
of Qusta ben Iuqa: Greek Astronomy
in Ninth-Century Islam".
Roshdi R ashed,

19.

Session 28 of the HSS Meeting.

1986: "Renaissance Philosophy
and Science in Memory of Charles
B. S chmitt" inc luding Edward
Grant, ( Indiana University), "What
is Aristotelianism in Medieval and
Renaissance Natural Philosophy?"�
APthony !'. G rafton,
(Princeton
U.) ,
"Purging
the
Prisca
Theologia: Isaac Sasaubon and
Hermes Trismegistus"� and Brian
Copenhaver,
(Oakland University),
" S�ience and Philosophy in Early
Modern Europe: The Historiographi
cal Significance of the Work of
Charles Schmitt."

Oct.

9
.,

Activities . .

.

Past, Present, Future
Please send reports of activities
to the Editor.
AVIS TA will
p a p er s:
for
sponsor one session at Kalamazoo
( M a y 7-1 9 , 198 7) organized by
Cal.
Yoshio Kusaba (Dept.of Art,
St ate University,
Chico, CA
95929) entitled ·"The Use of the
Wheel/Circle in the Middle Ages:
Technological and Iconographic."
Please contact him by October �5
if you have work in progress on
this topic.
Call

A Joint Meeting will be held, at
in
H ilton
Pittsburgh
the
Pittsburgh , PA, October 23-26, of
the Hist ory of Science Societyr
the Philosophy of

Science Associa

tionr the Society for the History
of Technology, and the Society for
A
the Social St u dies of Science.

partial s�lec tion of papers of
is
interest to AVISTA members
t h e "R e c e n t a n d
in
listed
Forthcoming Papers" column.
The Hill Monastic
Manuscript Library and the Insti
tute for Ecumenical and Cultural
Research, b oth located on the
campus of S t. John's University,
Collegeville, Minn. 56321, invite
medieval scholars to take advan
The
tage of their facilities.
Hill Library contains microfilm
64,999 manu
copies of approx.
scripts, 199,999 papyri and numer
ous archival materials from Aus
tria, S pain, Ethiopia, Malta, Ger
For
many, Portugal, and England.
information about the facilities,
Announcem ent:

to

write to .Prof. Julian G. Plante,
Executive Director, Hill Monastic
John's
Manuscript Library, St.
University, Collegeville, Minn.
56321.
Foru•

des

arts de L'univers scien

An interna
tional event devoted to technolo
gical innovation in all its forms
in the fields of the image, sound,
language, and motion, including
the theater arts will take place
in Toulouse, France from October
21-26, 1986. Its goal is to fost(!r
exchanges among the artistic,
scientific and technical areas and
to encourage new industrial mar
For more information con
kets.
tact F.A.U.S .T. Mairie de Toulouse,
34,Rue Pargaminires,
31999 Toulouse, France.
tifique et technique.

·The National Conference of the
of A•erlca
Society
Ren aiss ance

hosted by the Arizona Center for
Medieval and Renaissance S tudies
will meet on March 12-14, 1987.
Possible topics include Methodolo
gy: New Directi ons Across the
Disciplines: Periodization: Geo
graphical and Temporal; The Pa
tronage System; History of S cience
and Technology; and Renaissance
For furtHer in
and Reformation.
contact Jeanie R.
f o rmation,
Brink, Directorr Arizona Center
for Medieval and Renaissance
Studies, Arizona S tate University,
Tempe, Arizona 85287

Sum•er Institute at Princeton Five
AVISTA members, Bill Clark, Jean
French, Joel Herschman, Virginia
Jansen and Vivian Paul attended a
four week Institute, "The Technol
ogy of Historic Architecture,"

(continued on next page)

(continued from preceding page)
directed by another member, Robert
Mark from Jul y 28-August 22, 1986.
The focus of the Institute was the
appl ication of modern engineering
ana l ysis as an augmentation to
traditional historical methods.
Professor Mark was aided by Kirk
o.
Al exander,
Dir e c tor o f the
Princeton Interact ive Compu ter
Graphics Laboratory.
Lecture top
ics included el ements of engineer
ing statics, properties of build
ing materials, computer graphics,
and an introduction to the physi
cal
and n u m er i c a l
(co mp u te r )
model ing of historic buil dings
primar i l y from Antiquity through
the Renaissance.

Report from the Association
Villard de Honnecourt
in France
by Jean Gimpel
The French Association Vil l ar d
de Honnecourt was founded i n 1984
w i t h the h e l p o f J e a n G i m p el,
Alain Erl ande-Brandenbourg, Regine
Pernoud and the l ocal popul ation
of Honnecourt.
The aim was to
establish Vil l ard de Honnecourt in
his proper pl ace in history.
The Association has accomplished
the fol lowing:
-- Buil t the hydraulic powered saw
drawn by Vil l ard in his sketchbook
on the main square of Honnecourt.
--Organized a touring exhibition
of 14 descriptive panel s, avail
able with a documentary film, "La
revo l u t i o n technique du Moyen
Age, " produced by Fabrice Maze for
the Ministere de ! 'Education Na
We
tionale and French tel evision.

Works in Progress
Pl ease send a one-two page sum
mary of your work in progress to
Pamel a 0. Long, Editor.
1. The fifteenth summer of exca
vating the Benedictin� monastery
of Psal modi in the Rhone Del ta
by a Wil l i a m s Co l l ege team
proved to b e very rewarding.
The discovery of scul p t u r e,
which belonged original l y to the
l ate eighth century Carol ingian
church,
has necessitated the
restudy of many fragments found
in previous years.
Two dif fer
ent types of tombs were unearth
ed in the Carol ingian cemetery.
In the
Romanesque area an ex
tensive excavation disclosed a
l arge cistern, capital s and or
nament from the twel fth century
cl oister and a l arge amount of
A great deal of
l uxury gl ass.
pottery,
discovered over the
years, can now be dated in the
fif th and
sixth
centur i es.
(Whitney S. Stoddard, A m o s
Lawrence
Professor o f Art His
tory, Emeritus and Visiting Pro
(essor of Art, Wil liams coll ege,
Wil l iamstown, MA) .

hope the exhibition wil l soon be
touring the U.S.
--Editions Stock wil l be publish
ing a paperback edition of the
sketchbook.
The Bibl iotheque Na
tionale authorized us to rephoto
graph the mss.
The edition con
tains four in troduc tions on
Vil l ard and his times, his archi
tecture and scul pture, as an arch(continued on next page)
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Report from France
(continued from preceding page)
!teet-engineer, and on his drawing
A.
techniques by
R.
P e r n ou d ,
Erlande-Brandenbourg, J. Gimpel
and R. Bechmann respectively.
The
Association would like to find an
A merican publ isher. Does anyone
have suggestions?
All m e m b e r s of the Am erican
Association are invited to visit
At Honnecourt you can
Honnecourt.
contact
--Bernard Pamelle, tel. 27 78 5 1
43,
E t a n g d e s M o i n es:
R o u te
d'Ossu.
He
has always been the
m o st k no w ledgeable p e r so n on
Villard in the village.
--Bernard Brossard, tel. 27 78 59
The local priest who at one
55.
time taught philosophy, he lives
opposite the church.
--If neither is available, ask to
meet Monsieur le Maire.
La mairie
is beside the church, other side
of· the monument.
When in Paris, you can contact:
--Alain Erlande,-Brandenbourg,
cu
rator of the Cluny Museum, tel. 43
25 62 ""·
-- Regine Pernoud, 5 rue de Gribeauval, Paris, 7e, tel. 4 5 48 17
86
-- Roland Bechmann, tel. 45 29 15
""·

When in London, you can visit:
--Jean Gimpel, 1 1 Chelsea Embank
ment London SW3 4LE Tel. 35 1-4552.
We invite you to our Assembl�e
Generale whch is planned for June
1987.
We will have two brilliant
mimes who will act a scene from
the Chanson de Geste des Quatre
Fils ��on whfch tells-the story
of worke[il hostility towards the
unpaid labour of the zealously
faithful .
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Summary

of minutes

Meeting of Board of Directors and
First Annual General Assembly
of AVISTA, Inc.
May 9� 1986, Kalamazoo, Michigan
The President, C. Stegeman, re
traced the history of the founding
of this Association in con junction
with the sister French organiza
tdon headed by Jean Gimpel.
He
introduced t h e Vice-President,
Carl F. Barnes, Jr., who elabo
rated the aims of AVISTA including
the reporting of works in prog
ress.
c. Barnes suggested that we
buy the mailing list of ICMA and
the Medieval Institute in order to
reach a larger public and deter
mine their interests and needs.
He continued by noting that he has
given several of his own articles
and a book to the special AVISTA
collection in Magill Library, Ha
v e r f o rd College.
He plans to
donate his entire Villard collec
tion when he has finished with his
work in that area.
Bill Clark
suggested that all members con
sider cont ribu t i n g their o f f 
prints.
Bill Clark presented the Trea
surer's report and Mary-Th1!r�se.
Stegeman presented the Secretary's
report i n c l u d i n g an update on
m e m b ersh i p and new s about the
sister French organization.·.
c. Stegeman explained that it
w as the r e spon sibility of the
Board of Directors to elect offi
cers of the Association. Vivian
Paul, chairman of the Nominating
Committee, proposed the following
nominees:
Charles Stegeman for
Pr esident,
Carl F. B arnes for

(continued on next page)

(c ontinued from preceding page)

M a r y - T h f! r e"s e
Stegeman for Secretary, William W.
cla rk for Treasurer. These offi
cers were duly elected.
The President also ex plained
that it was the responsibility of
the Directors to appoint at least
one director to serve with the
officers as the Executive Commit
tee of the Association pursuant to
Article 6 of the By-Laws.
Dale
Kinney was appointed to this posi
tion.
C. Stegeman noted that the Gen
eral Assembly in accordance with
Article 6 o f the B y - Laws was
charged with electing Directors of
the Association.
The one year
term of six of the Directors has
ex pired. It was thus appropriate
to elect replacements for a three
year term.
Vivian Paul, Chairman
of the Nominating Committee, pro
posed five nominees: Jean Bony,
Marjo r ie Boyer, Pamela Long,
C h a r l e s Ra d d i n g , a n d Yo s h i o
Kusaba. (Dr. Kusaba has completed
a one year term and is proposed
for reelection to a three year
term.)
The President explained that the
Board of Directors was to consist
of not less than 6 or more than 18
members.
The election of the 5
proposed members would leave one
opening on the Board which could
be filled at a later date by vote
of a majority of the Board or of
the members of the General Assem
bly at the next annual meeting.
The nominees were unani mously
elected to the Board for terms of
three years each.
Pamela Long was named Editor of
the Association's newsletter. c.
Stegeman described the format and
aims of the newsletter and stated
the hope that with a sufficiently
large membership, we could aim at
v i c e - P r e s i d e n t,

having the entire newsletter on
line, accessible through members'
inodems.
The theme for the 1987 sessions
at Kalamazoo was discussed and the
topic of the wheel was suggested.
The
title is " The Use of the
Wheel/Circle in the Middle Ages:
Technological, Iconographic." Y.
Kusaba volunteered to organize the
session.
C. Stegeman asked all present
whose membership period was renew
able in May to pay the Treasurer
or Secretary their membership
dues.

Bibliography of the
AVISTA Library
The following items are housed in
a special A V ISTA Collection in
Magill Library, Haverford College,
Haverford PA and are available
through interlibrary loan.
Mem
bers are urged to use the collec
tion and to add offprints of their
own public ations to it.
Each
newsletter will list items re
ceived since the last issue.

Books

Ada•s,
R oger J. The Eastern
Portal of the North Transept at
chartreS""; •"ch"'"r is tocentrlc" rather
than " Mariological". Frankfurt-am
Main: Peter D. Lang, 1982.
Barnes, Carl F. Jr. Villard de
Honnecourt, The Arti"st and his
Drawings: � crrtlcal Bibli ra
Boston: G.K. Hall & Co., 1982.
G l•pel, Jean. U ltime rapport
s ur le d�c l i n d--e-Trac e I dent.
'Paris :o1 rvrer-orban, 1985:-----
(continued on next page)
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AVISTA Library Holdings
(continued from· preceding page)
Pe rnoud,
R e g i n e wi t h J e a n
Gimpel and Raymond Delatouche. Le

�i

Moyen
pour quoi faire? Technl
qu«;s d h er: solutions pour de
mam. Paris: Stock, 1986.
-- I I. Saint
Po l k , Tho•as B.,
Denis, Noyon and the Early Gothlc
Choir: Method�
al Consldera
t 1 ons for the H story of Early
Gothic "Ar'Chftecture. Frankfurt-am
Main: Peter D. Lang, 1982.
Scott, Judy F. St. -Gilles-du
Gard: The West Facade Fig_ured
rltlei-a nd ReTa=Frfeze.-rrr
Frankfurt-am
Malo: Peter D. Lang, 1981.

rrc:

efula
iY·
�£!£
£�!£
!!��

Articles
Barnes, Carl F. Jr. " The drap
ery rendering technique of Villard
de Honnecourt." Gesta 29, no. 1
(1981): 199-296.
Barnes, carl F . J r . and Lon R.
Shelby. " The Preliminary Drawing
f o r V i l l a r d de H o n n e c o u r t ' s
'Sepulchre of a Saracen'. " Gesta
25, no. 1 (198 6 ):135-138.
Bech•ann, Roland. " L'archi tec
ture gothique: une expression des
conditions du milieu. " Pour la
science 4 (1978): 94-195.

------. " S ystem for a Topogra
phical Orientation of Buildings."
English ed. trans. J. Paul Getty
Center for the History of Art and
the Humanities.
Ja•es, John. "The Rib vaults of
Durham Cathedral.' Gesta 22, no. 2
(1983): 135-145.
Ker:gal l , Herv,. " Mieux voir et
comprendre l'arch itecture goth
ique." Gazette des Beaux-Arts ser.
6 , 127 (1984): f'2'9-136.
Long, Pamel a 0. "The contri bu
tion of architectural writers to a
'scientific' outlook in the fif
teenth and s i xteenth centuries. "
The Journal of Hedieval and Ren
iTSsance Stuales 15 (Fal�985):
265-298.
John
Hue n del .
"The 'French'
mill in medieval Tuscany," Journal
of Medieval History
19 (1984):
215-247.
------ , "The Mountain Men of
the Casentino during the Late
Middle Ages." Science and Techno
!£9.Y � Hedieval Socle� Annals
o f t h e New Yo r k A c a d e m y o f
Sciences 441 (1985): 29-H.
Verdier,
Phil ippe.
" La 'Se
poutre d'un Sarrazin' de Villard
de Honnecourt. " Journal des Sa
vants (1983): 219-228.
--

--

---

clark, Wil lia• w. and Robert
Har k. "The first flying buttres

ses: A new reconstruction of the
nave of Notre-Dame de Paris." Art
Bulletin 6 6 ( March 1984): 47-6s=-Hamann-Haclean, Richard. "Sys
tem einer topographischen Orien
tierung in Bauwerken. " Jahrbuch
4
II t
(1965): 83-HJ8.
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Forthcoming Papers
Christensen. Stephen O .T . "The
Diffusion of Firearms and Hilitary
cu 1ture between Europe and the
Ottoman Empire in the Late Middle
Ages and the Renaissance", text of
lecture presented 15-17 August
(continued on next page)

(continued from preceding page)
1985 at conference "war and Peace
in the Middle A ges," Copenhagen ,
(forthcoming in Proceedings from
the Medieval Center, University of
copenhagen) .
------ "The Marranos as gunrun
A distorted topos of the
ners.
clandestine European expansion."
Forthcoming in Actes de !" Sime6 -

PTJna

sio Interdisci
r
ii'Ortugeses, (Lisboa).

de
-

Estudos

Unpublished Papers
Bar nes,
Carl P.
Jr. "Modern
Bibliographic Terminology in the
Portfolio of Villard de Honnecourt
(Pa r i s ,
Bib l .
na t.,
Ms.
Fr.
19.993)." Paper presented at 21st
International Congress of Medieval
Studies, Kala m azoo, Michi gan, 19
May 1986.
------, " A N e w Loo k at the
Career of Vi llard de Honnecourt."

Join AVISTA

•

•

Text of lecture presented 39 N o v.
1984 at Haverford College, Haver
ford, PA.
------,"Folio 19v (on Bibl.
nat. Ms. Fr. 19 .993)."
Barnes, Carl. F. Jr. and Lon R.
Shelby. "The Portfolio of V i l lard
de Honnecourt: State and Recon
struction of the Quires."

Correspondence
Send contrib utions to the AVISTA
Collection of books, articles and
unpub li shed paper s to Cha rle s
Stegeman, President, Department of
Fine Arts, Haver ford Col lege, Ha
verford, PA 19941-1392.
Send ne wsletter items for AVISTA
Forum to
Pamela 0. Long, Editor,
2 6 19-Cathedral Ave.N.W.,Washing
ton, D.C . 29998; or to Char l e s
Stegeman (address above).

•

"eabership application--includes subscription to Avlsta Forum

Name---------------------------------------------------Address

-------

______

Renewal Membership

New membership

______

S end a check for $2 5 made out to AVISTA, Inc. to
Charles Stegeman, 2 College Circle, Haverford, PA
Students and overseas members: $19 per year.
Libraries and institutions: $25 per year.

19941.
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